WHERE TO PARK

Park in student designated lots adjacent to your residence hall*
or park in these Park and Ride lots:

- **On the North Campus:** Center for Tomorrow, Arena, Alumni B & C or Stadium
- **On the South Campus:** Main-Bailey or Parker

*Residents of the Governors Complex use Governors E Lot

FOR UP-TO-DATE BUS AND SHUTTLE SCHEDULES AND GPS POWERED TRANSPORTATION TRACKER VISIT:

[ub-parking.buffalo.edu](http://ub-parking.buffalo.edu)
Welcome to UB! To ease your transition to campus life, we have many transportation offerings to help get you to class on time and travel safely between campuses.

As a freshman living on campus, we ask that, when not in use, you leave your vehicle parked in your residence hall lot* or in a Park and Ride lot from 7:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

A distinctive parking permit will be issued that you must hang from your rear view mirror whenever you are parked on campus between 7:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Visit ub-parking.buffalo.edu for bus and shuttle schedules, to view the Transportation Tracker and get information on these other services:

**Mall/Market Shuttle**
Grocery and mall shopping is just minutes away with the Mall/Market Shuttle. Operating on Wednesdays and Saturdays, the shuttle runs from the Ellicott and Governors Residence Halls on the North Campus, and Clement and Goodyear Halls on the South Campus, to Walmart, Tops and Wegmans supermarkets and the Boulevard Mall.

**Zipcars Live at UB!**
Wheels when you want them! You only need to be 18+ to join the world’s largest car sharing service. Gas, insurance and 180 miles/day are included in every reservation. Low hourly and daily rates. Sign up at zipcar.com/ub.

**UB Express Bus Home**
For semester breaks, travel home to New York City, Albany and other downstate cities. Leave from and return to the UB campus—no need for additional transportation.

**Bicycling at UB**
Bring your bike! Bicycle racks are conveniently located throughout the campuses and each UB Stampede bus is equipped to carry 3 bikes.

Don’t have a bike? Sign up for BikeShare at UB, powered by Social Bicycles. This fleet of GPS-enabled bicycles can be located and borrowed using your computer. Visit ub-parking.buffalo.edu/bike

**Information and Directions**
Website: ub-parking.buffalo.edu

**GPS Directions**
Latitude and longitude coordinates for most campus parking lots are listed under “Visitor Info” on the Parking website

**Twitter—@ubparking**
Follow UB Parking on Twitter for up to the minute parking assistance and campus travel alerts

---

**Resident Freshmen Parking**

Residents of the Governors Complex use Governors E lot.

Please note that this policy is strictly enforced.

*Residents of the Governors Complex use Governors E lot.

---

**GETTING AROUND IS EASY**

Information aides will guide you the first week of classes

**UB Stampede—Hop on Board!**
Travel between the North and South campus is easy using the UB Stampede. Buses run every 5 to 10 minutes during peak periods of each weekday, with 24/7 operating hours during the fall and spring semesters. Buses run every 30 to 60 minutes overnight, on weekends, holidays and during the summer. UB ID is required to ride the Stampede.

**North Campus bus stops:** Flint Loop, Governors Residence Halls, Lee Loop, Ellicott Complex, Flint Village and Hadley Village (weekends only)

**South Campus bus stops:** Main Circle and Goodyear Hall

**Park and Ride Shuttles**
Don’t be late for class! Board a shuttle at a Park and Ride lot or your campus residence, and get dropped off at your academic building.

On the North Campus, shuttles provide convenient service from the Center for Tomorrow, Stadium, Arena and Alumni Park and Ride lots. Other key locations serviced by the shuttles include areas along the Academic Spine/Putnam Way, the Ellicott Complex and student apartment villages.

Shuttles connect the South and Downtown Campuses providing a seamless link between UB affiliated properties downtown and the inter-campus bus stops, buildings and Park & Ride lots on the South Campus.

Check the Transportation Tracker to find out when to expect the next bus or shuttle!